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The school regulations and disciplines, is the basis of school independent 
management to the student. Recently, some school administrative disputes frequently 
appear, mostly are the results of the flaws of school regulations, therefore students’ 
legitimate rights and interests receive the infringements repeatedly. Naturally, this 
situation has urged us to rationally carry on legal examining on the school rules and 
regulations carefully. This paper attempts to discuss the legal status, the flaws and the 
perfect methods of the rules and regulations from establishing schools’ administrative 
law status. The purpose of the paper is to better formulation and implementation of 
school rules and regulations in our country from administrative jurisprudence 
perspective.    
This paper is divided into three parts.  
The first chapter mainly discusses the background conception. It gives which 
object will be discussed in our paper. This is the prerequisite of further studies of 
school rules and regulations in the administrative fields. The first section mainly 
introduces the types of schools, which is the realistic factor we have to define. The 
section is to establish schools’ administrative subject status. Theorists approximately 
have the following viewpoints so far: civil subject, quasi official subject, 
administrative subject. The second section mainly involves the basic legal discussions 
of school rules and regulations. Looking over Chinese and foreign correlative theory, 
the author has induced three viewpoints, which are non-litigable internal discipline, 
civil contract and standard documents outside administrative legislation. By 
measuring them, the author finally defines it as the last one, which exactly echoes 
with the administrative subject status of the school.  
The second chapter mainly introduces the present defects of school rules and 
regulations in our country. The first section exhibiting the prominent problems of 
regulations are as followings: The goal is departed from protecting students’ rights, 















then the author summarizes reasons for these flaws, which are dissimilation of 
authority right, surviving autocracy effect, failure to implement principles and 
imperfect system of supervision and relief. 
The third chapter mainly introduces some basic thinking on how to perfect 
school rules and regulations in our country. Macro-plane is how to guide school value 
orientation, including service administration idea, ruling by law idea. Micro-plane 
elaborates the concrete measures of perfecting the school rules and regulations system. 
It includes hearing, matter-in and afterwards supervision and relief system to further 
standardize formulation and implementation of school rules and regulations. 
Among them, some systems are original for the school regulations, such as 
anticipatory hearings, censorship, education arbitration and administrative litigation. 
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第一章  公办学校及其制定的校纪校规基础分析 
 

































































法学的研究范畴，② 因而也就无法纳入本文所宣示的行政法视角了。  












































                                                        








































3. 公务法人说  
公办学校为公务法人，这一点为不少西方发达国家所接受。在法国、德国等
                                                        
① [英]威廉·韦德﹒行政法[M]﹒徐炳等译,北京：中国大百科全书出版社,1997﹒220﹒ 
② 罗豪才,主编﹒行政法论丛（第 3 卷）[C]﹒北京：法律出版社 2000﹒489﹒ 
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